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Rate zonal centrifugation is a common technique
for the separation, purification, and isolation of
macromolecules in biological research. In this
method, samples are overlaid onto a pre-formed
gradient (e.g., sucrose) and then centrifuged.
Separation is based on the sedimentation coefficient
(s value) of the molecule, which is in turn deter-
mined by the molecular weight, density, size, and
shape. In rate zonal experiments, selection of the
correct centrifugation time is important because too
short a spin is not sufficient to separate the mole-
cules and too long a spin results in pelleting of one
or more species.

The ESP™ Rate Zonal Run simulation in the
Optima eXPert™ software provides an informative
and intelligent way to plan experimental protocols
with any user-specified rotor and tube. In this arti-
cle, separation of lysozyme and aldolase is used as
an example to demonstrate the ability of the ESP
Rate Zonal Run simulation to predict the amount of
time required for separating proteins in a linear
sucrose gradient.

Using the Simulator
The first parameters required for input are the sedi-
mentation coefficients (s) of the molecules of inter-
est. The s values for lysozyme and aldolase are
known to be 1.9 s and 7 s (Svedberg units, 10-13 sec-
onds; references 1 and 2), respectively. In cases
where the s values are unknown, they can be esti-
mated from molecular mass using the calculator–
Estimate Sedimentation Coefficient from Molecular
Mass–also provided in the Optima eXPert software
under the Calculate menu (Figure 1, reference 3).
This calculator can provide estimates for the s val-

ues of macromolecules such as globular proteins,
RNA, and different topological forms of DNA. The
s values for some common biological particles can
be found in reference 5. Once the s values are at
hand, open the Simulate menu and select ESP Rate
Zonal Run. Input the s values (for up to three
species), a rotor and a tube, select a sucrose gradi-
ent concentration (5 to 20% or 10 to 40%), particle
density (1.3 g/mL for proteins, 1.5 g/mL for ribo-
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Figure 1. The “Estimate Sedimentation Coefficient
from Molecular Mass” calculator provided in the
Optima eXPert software. The molecular mass for
lysozyme, 14.314 kDa (reference 4), was entered as
an example and the output s value from the calcula-
tor was 1.4729, which is close to 1.9.
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somes containing RNA and 1.7 g/mL for DNA) and
temperature (5°or 20°C) and then click Simulate
Protocol.

To simulate lysozyme and aldolase separation
in a rate zonal experiment, s values of 2 and 7 (the
closest integer values) were entered. The rotor and
tube selected were SW 32 Ti and 38.6 mL Open
Top, Beckman Coulter PN 326823. The gradient
selected was a 5 to 20% linear sucrose gradient, the
particle density 1.3 g/mL, and the temperature 5°C.
The total simulated elapsed time was 80 hours
30 minutes when the faster band (aldolase) reached
the bottom of the tube. In order to obtain good sepa-
ration and prevent the leading band from pelleting,
as recommended, the scroll bar was adjusted so that
the bottom band was positioned at around 2/3 of the
distance down the tube. This corresponded to an
elapsed time of 48 hours (Figure 2).

Experimental Verification
To verify the simulation results, a rate zonal experi-
ment was performed in which 1 mL of sample con-
taining 4 mg of lysozyme and 10.5 mg of aldolase
(both from Sigma) in water was overlaid on a 5 to

20% linear sucrose gradient (36 mL, made by using
a two-chambered linear gradient maker, Hoefer
Scientific Instruments) in an Ultra-Clear™ tube from
Beckman Coulter, PN 344058 (with the same size
and volume as the tube used for the simulation,
Beckman Coulter PN 326823). The tubes were cen-
trifuged in the SW 32 Ti rotor at 32,000 rpm, 5°C,
in an Optima™ L-100 XP ultracentrifuge. After cen-
trifugation for 48 hours, the tubes were removed
and fractions collected from the bottom of the tube
using a Beckman Coulter Fraction Recovery
System, and the absorbance at 280 nm was meas-
ured using a Beckman Coulter spectrophotometer
with a micro flow cell. The results, shown in Figure
3, demonstrate that the simulation software success-
fully predicted the separation of the two test pro-
teins using the selected parameters. 

In conclusion, the ESP Rate Zonal Run simu-
lation is a useful tool for predicting how long it will
take to separate macromolecules or particles using
any rotor and tube combination in a 5 to 20% or
10 to 40% linear sucrose gradient. This saves
researchers’ time, materials, and labor for pilot
experiments.

Figure 2. ESP Rate Zonal simulation for lysozyme (red, s=2) and aldolase (black, s=7) separation.
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Figure 3 The results of rate zonal separation of lysozyme (left peak) and aldolase (right peak) in a 5 to 20% lin-
ear sucrose gradient in the SW 32 Ti rotor centrifuged at 32,000 rpm, 5°C, for 48 hours.
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